Dermal elastic fibres in the inherited hypermobile disorders.
Elastic fibres in the inherited hypermobile disorders are probably abnormal on the inherited grounds. The abnormality may contribute for diagnosis and investigation of connective tissue biology. The abnormality will be specific for every disorders and disclosed in the age-dependent change when exposure-dependent change was excluded. Skin specimens from Ehlers-Danlos syndrome and hypermobile syndrome, Marfan syndrome, Osteogenesis imperfecta type I, homocysteinuria and normal controls are studied by routine electron microscopy. Age-dependent ultrastructural change of broad elastic fibres was evaluated in reticular dermis. Age-dependent change was categorized in infantile, adolescent, adult and senile pattern. Infantile pattern showed normal ultrastructure. Degeneration was first found in adolescent pattern by disarrayed microfibrils and degenerate matrix. Degeneration proceeded in adult pattern and ended in senile pattern. Typical abnormality developed in adult pattern. Ehlers-Danlos syndrome and hypermobile syndrome showed no specific abnormality but the degeneration began earlier and was severer than the control. Marfan syndrome showed defects of microfibrils and matrix surface. Moth-eaten figure was characteristic. Osteogenesis imperfecta showed abnormal matrix and revealed homogenous bulges of matrix. Homocysteinuria was specified by numerous microfibrils on the matrix surface in infantile pattern. Abnormality of elastic fibre was recognized in the reticular dermis of elbow. Ehlers-Danlos syndrome and hypermobile syndrome showed no specific abnormality but the degeneration was more intensive than the control. Abnormality of Marfan syndrome was degeneration of elastic microfibrils and matrix surface, Osteogenesis imperfecta was characterized by excess amount of matrix. Homocysteinuria revealed numerous microfibrils. Ultrastructural abnormality provided grounds for studies on histopathology and biology of elastic fibre.